Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the fifth most common cancer worldwide in males and the second leading cause of cancer-related deaths [1, 2] , especially in the Asia-Pacific region [3, 4] . With advances in surgical techniques, surgical resection has been the most effective curative strategy for early-and intermediatestage HCC [5, 6] ; however, the postoperative 5-year recurrence rate is 70%-80%, leading to poor overall survival (OS) [7] [8] [9] . Macrovascular invasion and macrovascular thrombosis, such as the invasion of the portal vein, hepatic vein, or hepatic artery, are the hallmarks of HCC [10] . Macrovascular invasion has been well accepted as a major mechanism promoting the growth of residual tumors as well as intrahepatic metastasis, thereby contributing to early recurrence and poor survival in HCC patients after liver resection [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Recently, microvascular invasion (MVI) has been demonstrated as an independent risk factor associated with early tumor recurrence in patients with single HCC without macrovascular invasion [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , which accounts for approximately 15%-60% of HCC patients [22, 23] . MVI may promote metastasis by acting as a "seed" to give rise to micro-metastases in the liver parenchyma, and such metastasis is common among patients whose more than five vessels are affected by MVI [24] . Routinely, postoperative adjuvant intervention is recommended for preventing the recurrence in HCC patients with residual tumors after liver resection. Previous studies [13, [25] [26] [27] [28] confirmed that postoperative adjuvant transcatheter arterial chemoembolization (PA-TACE) prevented early recurrence and delayed the progression of recurrent tumors, thereby improving the OS in HCC patients with macrovascular invasion. However, whether PA-TACE can provide the survival benefit to HCC patients with MVI is yet unclear and necessitates further investigation. Therefore, the current study investigated the efficacy of PA-TACE in preventing tumor recurrence and improving survival in HCC patients with MVI. The study involved only patients with early-or intermediate-stage HCC based on the Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) staging system [29] , who did not present macrovascular invasion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present study was approved by the Clinical Research Ethics Committee of the Affiliated Tumor Hospital of Guangxi Medical University and performed in compliance with the Helsinki Declaration. Patients were not required to give informed consent to the study as the analysis used anonymous clinical data and individuals cannot be identified based on the data presented. The results of the study were reported according to the Transparent Reporting of a Multivariable Prediction Model for Individual Prognosis or Diagnosis statement [30] .
Patients and study design
All HCC patients diagnosed with BCLC early-or intermediate-stage disease who underwent curative resection at the Affiliated Tumor Hospital of Guangxi Medical University between January 1, 2012 and December 31, 2015 were considered for this retrospective study. Patients who fulfilled the following inclusion criteria were eligible for the study: (1) they initially underwent liver resection with curative intent without any prior treatment for HCC; (2) complete gross resection was achieved, with no residual tumor in the remnant liver as determined by intraoperative visual inspection and a negative resection (R0) margin based on the histological examination; (3) HCC and MVI were confirmed by postoperative histopathology of the surgical samples, and MVI was defined as the microscopic tumor invasion identified in the portal or hepatic vein of the surrounding liver tissue, contiguous to the tumor [31] ; (4) no macrovascular invasion was present; (5) no other simultaneous malignancies or distant lymph node metastasis were present; (6) no cardiopulmonary, renal, or cerebral dysfunction was present before liver resection. The patients were excluded if they received treatments (such as TACE and radiotherapy) before liver resection, died of surgical complications or postoperative liver failure, received postoperative sorafenib treatment, or were lost to follow-up within 60 d after discharge.
Univariate and multivariate analyses were used to investigate the risk factors for recurrence-free survival (RFS) and overall survival (OS). Multiple logistic regression was performed to investigate the potential associations between clinicopathological characteristics and MVI. Patients were stratified into four groups depending on whether they had MVI or not and whether they were treated by liver resection alone or with resection followed by PA-TACE. Postoperative RFS and OS rates were compared among the four groups using the Kaplan-Meier method, and significant differences were identified using log-rank analysis.
Treatments
All patients were treated by curative resection, which was defined as no residual tumor and a negative resection (R0) margin based on the histological examination. Surgical procedures were performed as described previously [20, 32] . Decisions about liver resection approaches were based on liver function, tumor location, and estimated volume of residual liver according to volume computed tomography (CT). Major hepatectomy was defined as the resection of three or more Couinaud segments, whereas minor hepatectomy as resection of one to two segments [20] . In patients with multiple tumors, the largest lesion was used as the index lesion.
In a subset of patients with MVI, PA-TACE was performed at 1, 3, and 6 mo after hepatectomy. During this procedure, a hepatic arterial catheter was inserted through the femoral artery using the Seldinger technique; the catheter was inserted selectively into the tumor-feeding artery as technically possible. An emulsion of lobaplatin (50 mg), raltitrexed (4 mg), and lipiodol (3-5 mL) was infused into the remnant liver through this catheter. Simultaneously, hepatic angiography and/or CT angiography was carried out to detect any obvious residual tumor in the remnant liver. TACE was conducted on the entire remnant liver.
Follow-up
Serum AFP level and other laboratory tests were routinely monitored. In case of patients treated by curative resection associated with adjuvant TACE, contrast-enhanced dynamic CT or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan was performed before and two weeks after TACE. Moreover, digital subtraction angiography (DSA) was performed concurrently with adjuvant TACE. Recurrent HCC was confirmed when CT or MRI showed stable tumor staining in the precontrast phase accompanied by an increase in the serum AFP level. In case of patients who underwent liver resection alone, contrast-enhanced dynamic CT or MRI scans were performed to routinely monitor the condition of the patient since the end of the first month after resection and then at monthly intervals. Recurrent HCC was confirmed by CT or MRI images showing rapid tumor staining in the arterial phase that disappeared in the early venous phase together with an increase in the serum AFP level. DSA was supplemented when tumor lesions were < 1 cm. All patients were followed until death or May 31, 2016. < 0.05, and all P-values were two-tailed.
RESULTS
Between January 2012 and December 2015, 1,110 patients underwent liver resection at the Affiliated Tumor Hospital of Guangxi Medical University. Of these, 103 were excluded as they had other malignancies (n = 34), metastatic carcinoma (n = 14), or recurrent HCC (n = 13) or they had received preoperative TACE treatment (n = 42). The resulting 1007 potentially eligible patients diagnosed with primary liver cancer and treated by liver resection with curative intent for HCC were considered for this retrospective study. Of these patients, 488 were excluded due to the following reasons: 353 had macrovascular invasion (BCLC stage C disease), 120 did not have MVI determined by postoperative histopathological examination, and 15
Statistical analysis
Intergroup differences in continuous variables were assessed for significance using Student's t-test (normally distributed data) or Mann-Whitney U test (skewed data). Intergroup differences in categorical data were assessed using χ 2 or Fisher's exact test as appropriate. Survival was analyzed using the KaplanMeier method, and survival curves were compared using the log-rank test. Uni-and multivariate analyses were carried out using a Cox proportional hazards stepwise model in order to identify independent factors related to OS and RFS. Factors with P < 0.1 in univariate analysis were incorporated into the multivariate analysis. Patient characteristics that independently predicted the MVI were identified using multiple logistic regression. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 22.0 (IBM, Chicago, IL, United States). The threshold of significance was defined as P were lost to follow-up < 2 mo after discharge. Finally, 519 patients who fulfilled the inclusion criteria were enrolled and studied retrospectively.
Clinicopathological characteristics
Based on the postoperative histopathological examination, 260 patients presented MVI; of these, 86 (33.1%) underwent PA-TACE following liver resection; 259 did not have MVI, of these 72 (27.8%) underwent PA-TACE. The remaining patients were treated by liver resection alone (Table 1) . Patients with or without MVI who did or did not receive PA-TACE presented similar peri-or postoperative clinicopathological characteristics and surgical resection procedures. Among patients with MVI, those who received PA-TACE showed a significantly lower postoperative recurrence rate than those who underwent resection alone (39.5 vs 58.6%, P = 0.004). The same result was not observed among patients without MVI.
Risk factors for poor RFS and OS
Uni-and multivariate analyses demonstrated that serum AFP level > 400 ng/mL, tumor size > 5 cm, incomplete tumor capsule, MVI, and major hepatectomy were risk factors for poor OS, whereas incomplete tumor capsule, MVI, tumor size > 5 cm, HBV-DNA copies > 1 x 10 4 IU/ mL, and multi-nodularity were independent risk factors for poor RFS. Sex, age, HBsAg, serum total bilirubin level, prothrombin time, hypersplenism, Child-Pugh classification B, degree of HCC differentiation, cirrhosis, and hepatic inflow occlusion were not significantly related to OS or RFS (Table 2) . Multiple logistic regression identified serum AFP level > 400 ng/mL, tumor size > 5 cm, and incomplete tumor capsule as independent predictors of MVI (Table 3) .
Efficacy and safety of PA-TACE in the prevention of recurrence and improvement of survival
Among patients with MVI, OS was significantly improved in patients treated by PA-TACE than those treated by liver resection alone (1 year, 92.7% vs 81.3%; 2 years, 86.5% vs 65.7%; 3 years, 73.1% vs 58.8%; 4 years, 67.5% vs 53.9%; P = 0.019; Figure  1B and Table 4 ). Similarly, RFS was significantly better in patients treated by PA-TACE (median RFS, 37 mo vs 13 mo; RFS at 1 year, 72.1% vs 52.0%; 2 years, 58.3% vs 41.1%; 3 years, 54.9% vs 33.7%; 4 years, 30.9% vs 28.4%; P = 0.002; Figure 1D ). Among patients without MVI, OS was similar between those with or without PA-TACE (1 year, 94.2% vs 98.8%; 2 years, 91.9% vs 91.5%; 3 years, 87.6% vs 82.8%; 4 years, 87.6% vs 82.8%; P = 0.872; Figure 1A ). Similar results were obtained for RFS (1 year, 83.0% vs 80.7%; 2 years, 71.8% vs 70.1%; 3 years, 61.9% Figure 1C ). Since recurrence did not occur in > 50% of patients without MVI, we could not compare median RFS duration between those who did or did not receive PA-TACE. Moreover, complications of TACE were summarized in Table 5 . Owing to PA-TACE as an adjuvant preventative therapy with a low dose of lipiodol (3-5 mL) and chemotherapeutic drugs lobaplatin (50 mg) and raltitrexed (4 mg), no serious complications were observed in all patients who received PA-TACE in the current study.
DISCUSSION
With advances in surgical techniques, liver resection remains the most effective curative strategy for HCC [5, 6] . Nevertheless, the high incidence of postoperative recurrence usually leads to poor survival [7] [8] [9] . Vascular invasion promotes the growth of residual tumors and intrahepatic metastasis, which contributes to early recurrence post liver resection [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . intra-hepatic micro-metastases likely distribute via the hepatic artery and portal vein system, readily escaping detection during preoperative imaging or intra-operative observation. Recently, MVI has been associated with intrahepatic metastasis after curative resection [33, 34] . MVI may promote metastasis by acting as a "seed" to give rise to micro-metastases in the liver parenchyma, and such metastasis is a common occurrence among patients in whom MVI affects more than five vessels [24] . Recent studies revealed that MVI is an independent risk factor for early recurrence in single HCC without macrovascular invasion [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] 24] , which is in agreement with our findings. In the present study, uniand multivariate analyses showed that MVI is closely related to OS and RFS in HCC patients with early disease.
We conducted multiple logistic regression to identify that serum AFP level > 400 ng/mL, tumor size > 5 cm, and incomplete tumor capsule were closely related to MVI. Our finding that MVI incidence increases with increasing tumor diameter is in agreement with previous reports [35, 36] . Nonetheless, tumor size is one of the major prognostic factors in HCC [36] , and the aggressive or infiltrative tendency of HCC increases when the tumor diameter is > 3 cm [37, 38] . In addition, MVI incidence tends to be high in patients with incomplete tumor capsule, which is associated with an aggressive physiological behavior [39] . Such tumors potentially invade normal tissue containing microvessels, giving rise to MVI [14, 40] . A CT scan study showed that the presence of incomplete tumor capsule closely correlated with the absence of MVI. Moreover, the incidence of MVI was high among patients in our cohort with AFP level > 400 ng/mL, which is consistent with previous studies associating elevated AFP level with MVI [35, 41] . Postoperative adjuvant intervention is routinely recommended for suppressing the progression of invisible micro-metastatic lesions and preventing recurrence. Normal liver parenchyma receives about 70% of its basic blood supply from the portal venous system, whereas HCC growth, including invisible micro-metastases, depends primarily on the blood supply by the hepatic artery [42] [43] [44] . Therefore, lipiodol injection via TACE is speculated to selectively accumulate in the invisible metastatic HCC to block the nutrient vessels when delivered intra-arterially while serving as a carrier of anticancer drugs that allow the sustainable chemotherapeutic killing of microscopic HCC cells [45] [46] [47] . Previous studies have shown that PA-TACE can prevent the early recurrence and delay the progression of recurrent tumors, thereby improving OS in HCC patients with macrovascular invasion. However, only a few studies have examined whether PA-TACE can prevent recurrence and improve the survival of HCC patients with MVI.
In the present study, the early-stage HCC patients were stratified according to the MVI status and subgroup analysis was performed. We found that PA-TACE after liver resection significantly prolonged the OS and RFS in patients with MVI. These results were in agreement with a previous study, which showed that PA-TACE at 4 wk after R0 hepatectomy in HCC patients with MVI significantly prolonged the RFS and OS, as well as reduced the rate of early recurrence [20] . On the other hand, in case of patients without MVI in the current study, PA-TACE did not significantly improve OS or RFS. Furthermore, we observed that none of the patients presented serious complications after PA-TACE. These findings suggest that when HCC patients experience postoperative MVI, immediate TACE, as a safe management, may prevent recurrence. However, when MVI is absent, PA-TACE is not strongly recommended for patients with BCLC early-or intermediate-stage HCC. These findings could be utilized for clinical guidance of the treatment and management of early-stage HCC.
The conclusions of the present study should be noted for several limitations. The present study was retrospective and involved patients from only one medical center, thereby highlighting the need for verification through large, multicenter, preferably prospective trials. Furthermore, PA-TACE drugs and dosages can vary across medical centers. The current cohort may have shown selection bias since we excluded patients whose MVI was not assessed through postoperative histopathology. The current follow-up time was only 4 years; thus, long-term outcomes are yet controversial. Moreover, the AFP levels were not evaluated before and after TACE. Hence, further prospective studies to verify the efficacy of PA-TACE for the prevention of recurrence and improvement of survival in early-stage HCC with MVI remains to be investigated in larger populations. 
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This study aimed to evaluate the efficacy and safety of PA-TACE to prevent recurrence and improve survival in BCLC early-and intermediate-stage HCC patients with or without MVI who were treated by liver resection alone or followed by PA-TACE. The results indicate that PA-TACE is an effective and safe method to prevent the recurrence and improve the survival in BCLC earlyand intermediate-stage HCC patients with MVI. Nevertheless, the study failed to provide obvious OS or RFS benefits in patients without MVI.
Innovations and breakthroughs
This study indicates that PA-TACE is an effective and safe approach to prevent recurrence and improve survival in BCLC early-and intermediate-stage HCC patients with MVI. However, obvious OS or RFS benefits in patients without MVI could not be detected.
Applications
This study suggests that PA-TACE is effective and safe for preventing recurrence and improving the survival in patients with BCLC A and B stage HCC with MVI; however, it is not essential when MVI is absent. These findings could be utilized for clinical decision with respect to the treatment and management of BCLC A and B stage HCC.
Terminology
PA-TACE is a minimally invasive procedure performed in interventional radiology to block the blood supply of the tumors by lipiodol and/or drugloaded microspheres that simultaneously serve as a carrier of anticancer drugs to allow the sustainable chemotherapeutic killing of microscopic HCC cells. PA-TACE was performed at 1, 3, and 6 mo after hepatectomy. During this procedure, a hepatic arterial catheter was inserted through the femoral artery using the Seldinger technique; the catheter was inserted selectively into the tumor-feeding artery as technically plausible. An emulsion of lobaplatin (50 mg), raltitrexed (4 mg), and lipiodol (3-5 mL) was infused into the remnant liver through the catheter. Simultaneously, hepatic angiography and/or computed tomography angiography detected any obvious residual tumor in the remnant liver. TACE was conducted on the entire remnant liver.
Peer-review
This is a retrospective study comprising of 519 HCC patients with BCLC stage A or B disease treated by curative liver resection between 2012 and 2015.
Based on the histology, the whole series was divided into 259 cases without and 260 cases with MVI. The study found that PA-TACE is effective and safe for the prevention of recurrence and improvement in the survival of BCLC A and B stage HCC patients with MVI.
